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A number of investigators (.v.ackwcrth, 1970 j Jerison, 

1967; Loeb & Alluisi, 1970) have pointed to the importance 

of the non-signal event rate relative to vigilance per- 

formance. A recent review(Loeb & Alluisi, 1970) concluded 

that "...„. the event rate has a proportionately greater 

effect on detections" then does the signal evenx rate, 

Jerison & Stenscn(1965) suggested that the cosx of observing 

the more frequently occurring stimuli results in a failure 

or lack of efficiency of observation. The relationship 

between the observations to the non-signal stimuli and 

number of correcx detections have been inferred from the 

responses mace to the signal events. 

A different approach -co studying the more prevalent 

responses occurring in vigilance tasks has ^oeen  suggested 

"oy  a number of investigations (Wilkinson,' 1957; Guarlnick 

& Karvey, 1970; Nakashima & Halcomb, 1972) which have 

required subjects to respond xo both signal and non- 

signal events. Frankmann & Adams(1962) have criticized 

the inclusion of additional responses because it would 

change the typical performance found in vigilance tasks. 

Mackworth(1969, 1970) also suggested that overt responding 

would facilitate performance because it would decrease xhe 

effect of habituation or because the additional required 

discrimination would make the orienting response stronger. 

Wilkir.son(1957). Guarlnick, et al.(1970) and Nakashima, 

et al.(1972) have however, demonstrated no difference in 

the number of correct detections due to the additional 

response requirement. However, Nakashima's, et al.(1972) 

investigation demonstrated that subjects responding to 
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signal and non-signal events tend tc rake fewer false 

alarms. tfilkinson{195?> and Kakashisa, et ai.{1972) 

pointed out tnat the  responses to the frequent non-si^aal 

stimuli becomes more or less "semi-automatic", "he 

prevalence of making the non-signal stimulus response 

reduce:» tne tendency to make false alarms, -aus, the 

Tendency of the more frequent responses to become semi- 

automatic appears to reduce the number of false alarms 

without affecting the XXZLZBT of correct detections. 

This Sct^i: «c indicat«? that the additional response 

requirement does not change the quality of observation 

to «/. 3 oisp_a*/. 

me trend of less false alarms with trc-responses may 

be largely due to the characteristics of the response 

apparatus. Davies, ex al«vi9o9) indicated that the ease 

with which the re-pcr. :e keys can be operated cay produce 

differer.» ro3^or.ze  characteristics. This suggestion ray 

be relevant xo investigations of response requirements 

w^ere the frequent responses to non-signal events often 

results in r.easures cf v/hat subjects expected rauher than 

what v.-as actually seen. V.'ilkinscr.{1957) demonstrated 

that subjects would often inadvertently raie a non-signal 

respcr.se, realise tkax the stimulus w^s a signal arid attenpt 

to sake ühe correct response. It is hypothesized that a less 

sensitive response indicator, requiring subjects xo be nore 

deliberate in xheir responding, would result in a performance 

characteristic different fron thax found in earlier studies. 

The purpose of the pressr.e study was to investigate 

the relationship between ~y~e  et response requirement, 

task difficult and 'igiiance performance. A response 



... ..er. require- greater notcr ccrmttnent was compared to 

-xhe button pressing used by earlier investigations, "he 

difficulty cf the -zzlL «as increased by decreasiiig the 

duration of the stiauii. 
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One hundred and twenty general psychology students 

were rando~ly divided into two stimulus duration groups: 

.2 a.*.» .j, seconds. LCh cf these groups vere further 

divided into fOiU" groups, -he subjects were required to 

res»?cr.d tc the signal only by ether pressing a button or 

by raising their hand to shoulder level; or they were 

required to respond to both signal and non-signal events 

by pressing separate buttons or by pressing a button for 

tne non-signal stinuli and raising their hands tc indicate 

the detect lor. of a signal. Shirty signals and 1800 non- 

signal events were visually presented over a sixty ninute 
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Si«s results danon-trated that the type of response 

or the stimulus duration was r.ot related to the nuaber 

of correct detections« ?h3se findings support earlier 

investigations {Guarinick, et al.f 1970s Xaxashina, et ai.. 

i9?2) indicating tha« tae additional response does not 

effect the quality of observing relative to the nusber of 

jorrect detections. 

ihe nunber cf false alaras was found to be a function 

of type of response and stimulus .—ration, "he additional 

response reouiresent decreased the nuaber of false alaras, 
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however the type of response appears to have had a 

greater effect. Subjects responding to signals by raising 

their hands ~ade less false alarms than those pressing the 

button to indicate their responses. Subjects required to 

raise their hands were often observed to start the movement, 

hesitate and return to the resting position. The sensitivity 

of the button pressing mechanism does not allow for such 

a decision change resulting in this type of response being 

recorded as false alarms. 

less falsa alarms v/ere also produced under eas.'sr 

stimulus conditions, that is the .3 second stimulus 

duration produced less false alarms than the .2 seconds 

group, .his effect was consistent across ail conditions 

and not related to type of response. The effect of these 

variables or. false alarm rate and not on correct detections 

support suggestions(Davies9 et al., 1969; MacJeworth, 1969) 

that false alarm rates are independent of number of correct 

detections. 

In conclusion the present study demonstrated that 

the response factor does not effect the correct detection 

rate. The false alarm measure seems to be more an index 

of the conditioning of a motor response which, as shown 

in the present study, is greatly effected by the sensitivity 

of the response measuring apparatus. Responding to both 

signal and non-signal events does not appear to change- 

the quality of observing emitted "oy  subjects responding to 

signals only. As ;.:ac;cworth(19c9) pointed out the deter- 

ioration which results in continuous responding tasks is 

not due to responding but occurs on the sensory side. One 
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further point of interest is the demonstration of double 

responses being emitted, in-cognitive terms, it appears 

that there is a delay in the processing of information 

being held in .iconic storage. However, because of the 

tendency for incorrect responses to occur before a correction 

is r.ade, Adams* (196?) hypothesis regarding motor memory 

is also a plausible interpretation. The subjects response 

does not fit the stimulus-response memory model which 

results in the subject realizing the error and consequently 

making a correction. It seems that subtly different 

responses are being emitted in the vigilance situation which 

are not taken into acount by the correct detection and 

false alarm measures, per se. The use of overt responses 

which occur more frequently than the responses to infrequent 

signals, may better reveal the type of responses occurring 

in the vigilance task. 
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